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The Shabbat Morning Service - ,äC©J ,h¦r£j©J 

 
Birkot HaShachar, Blessings of Dawn 

These were originally recited by individuals in their home as they awoke, washed, and dressed for 
the day. Later on, these blessings--such as thanking God for giving sight to the blind (once recited 
before one opened their eyes in the morning), raising the downtrodden (recited before standing up 
from bed), and clothing the naked (recited before getting dressed)--were transferred to the 
synagogue and included in the siddur. This aspect of the service is very much about coming into our 
bodies. 

P’sukei d’Zimra, Verses of Song 
P’sukei d’Zimra along with Bir-kot Ha-Shachar can be seen as calisthenics leading up to the main 
exercises of the Shema and the Amidah. As a whole, P’sukei d’Zimra are hymns of praise for all of 
God’s creation, and where Bir-kot Ha-Shachar brought our bodies, P’sukei d’zimra attempts to bring 
our souls 

Shema v’bir-choteyha, The Shema and its Blessings 
The blessings which precede the Shema are the beginning of formal Jewish prayer; from the Baruchu 
onward, the group is praying more as a community than as a collection of individuals.  

Amidah, the Prayer of Standing 
In traditional literature, the Amidah is what everything else is leading to. The early rabbis referred to 
the Amidah simply as “The Prayer,” and imagined it being said with such devotion that one does not 
even move their feet. During morning (shacharit) and afternoon (mincha) services, the Amidah is 
customarily said silently by every person and the repeated out loud by the prayer leader (shaliach 
tzibor, or shotz, for short). The Rambam ended the silent Amidah in Egypt, since “people talked in 
the back and spit” and it wasn’t reinstituted until the 1500s.  

Hallel, Psalms of Praise 
This collection of Psalms is song, usually exuberantly, on holidays as well as the semi-festival of the 
new moon (Rosh Hodesh).  

Torah Service 
This service, in which the Torah is read to the congregation contains aspects of both ritual 
reenactment of the giving of the Torah at Sinai and contemporary engagement with and learning of 
Torah. 

Musaf Service 
The basis of the Musaf (additional) service is the additional sacrifice which was brought to the 
Temple on Shabbat. 
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The Shabbat Morning Service - ,äC©J ,h¦r£j©J 
P’sukei d’Zimra, Verses of Song 

SSS Hebrew Name Description/Thoughts 
83 r©n̈t¤J QUräC Baruch she’amar, Blessed is the One who spoke (and the world came into being); Introductory blessing 

for P’sukei d’Zimra 
84 In§Jàc Ut§r¦e ëvãk UsIv Chronicles 16:8-36, which describes David bringing the Ark into Jerusalem 
85 Un§nIr A mixture of verses from psalms, beginning with Romemu (exalt God) 
87 oh¦râP©xú§n o°h©n̈©v (Psalm 19): Draws on the parallel revelations of God, through the natural world and the Torah. 
88 wv±õ,¤t väf£rúäc£t (Psalm 34): Combines praise, assertions about the Divine nature and practical guidance 
89 v̈T©t iIg¨n h²b«sú£t (Psalm 90): A Psalm more focused on the pain inherent in life and the difficulty of finding joy 
90 iIhâkÜg r¤,¥xâC c¥Jh (Psalm 91): A reassuring psalm, reassuring us of Divine presence in times of trouble. 
91 wv o¥Jõ,¤t Ukâkú©v (Psalm 135): Part of Hallel, this is a psalm of celebration. 
92 IúS§x©j oäkIgâk hàF (Psalm 136): A Psalm linking creation to salvation, this was chanted by in The Temple. 
93 wvúãC oh¦eh¦Sãm Ub±Bú©r (Psalm 33): A call to pray to God and rely on Divine providence. 
94 wvãk ,Is«vâk cIy (Psalm 92): This psalm explicitly names Shabbat and is also part of Kabalat Shabbat. 
95 Jácäk ,Ut̄D Qäk̈n wv (Psalm 93): This psalm marks the close of Creation (on Shabbat) and is part of Kabalat Shabbat. 
95 sIcâf h¦v±h Mixture of Biblical Verses bringing together many of the themes from the earlier Psalms 
96 hác§JIh h¥r§J©t 

 
(Psalm 145) Ashrei; For its use in the liturgy, two lines are added to Psalm 145. The first of these lines 

begins Ash-rei yosh-vey, Happy are those who dwell (in your house, God) which is why in liturgical 
settings, Psalm 145 plus the other verses is known as the Ashrei. 

97 h¦Jâp³b hàkâk©v 
  

(Psalm 146) Hal-li naf-shi; Praises God for bringing justice to the oppressed, food for the hungry, 
freedom for the bound. 

98 cIyõhàF (Psalm 147) Ki Tov; How good (it is to sing to God) 
99 v²u«v±hõ,¤t Ukâkú©v 

o°h©n̈©või¦n 
(Psalm 148) Halelu et Adonai; Praise God from the heavens; Calls on all – kings and princes, men and 

women, young and old to praise God 
100 J̈s̈j rh¦J v²u«vhúãk Urh¦J (Psalm 149) Shiru Adonai Shir Hadash; Sing a new Song to Ado-nai 
100 IJ§s̈eâC k¥tõUkâkú©v (Psalm 150) Halelu El B’Kadsho; Praise God in the divine sanctuary; Calls on us to praise God with 

instruments that make many voices, not in a monotone 
 Assorted Biblical selections ברוך ה' לעולם 100
102 v¤J«nõrh¦Jú²h z¨t Song at the Sea which the Israelites sang to give thanks after escaping Egypt 
 Nishmat – Ancient poem known as The Blessing of Song; also appears in Haggadah נשמת 104
 Shochen Ad – Dwelling in Eternity; an image of God taken from Isaiah 57:15 שוכן עד 105
 Hatzi Kadish, Half Kaddish חצי קדיש 106

 


